
Excella let out a sigh of pleasure as she enjoyed the warm tongue of her android as it rolled 
around the head of her cock. Quickly taking the Italian woman’s length in a deep throat after her 
artificial, almost lube-like saliva fully coated Excella’s length, the white haired sexbot was soon 
setting a decent pace as her head bobbed up and down.  
 
“Hmm, while it looks like your vaginal module is working perfectly, your oral module could use 
some work….” 
 
As she said this, Excella watched as the android started to lightly gag around her dick. While 
her body was very much unlike a humans in terms of materials, Tricell had designed the 
android, known by the scientists that created her as Model “2B”, to have a respiratory system 
very similar to a humans to aid in her absolute to suck dick. While they had tried other methods, 
they found that it ended up lacking the unique feel of a human mouth and was more akin to a 
self moving onahole.  
 
Still, despite her oral module not being fully debugged yet, it was still a much better blowjob than 
99% of the human population would be capable of giving, a fact that became abundantly clear 
as Excella felt a large orgasm beginning to build in her cock.  
 
“Oh, yes! Good technique or not, the feeling of this throat is to die for.” 
 
Excella gave a cruel smile as she grabbed a handful of the android’s hair and began forcing her 
head up and down on her cock at a much faster pace than before as she came closer and 
closer to release.  
 
“Now 2B, remember not to spill a drop.” 
 
Slamming the girl’s head down into her groin, Excella let out a low moan as she felt shivers of 
joy rise throughout her entire body as her cock began releasing her precious seed into the 
android’s throat.  
 
Copious amounts of seed began pouring down the girl’s artificial throat as it began flowing 
directly into her stomach to be processed. However, despite how fast the android could swallow, 
her throat was still visibly bulging from the amount being poured in.  
 
Finally after nearly two minutes the wave of semen finally stopped and Excella pulled her now 
limp cock out of the android’s mouth with an audible pop. The white haired girl’s only response 
being a slight smacking of her lips to get the rest of the cum down.  
 
While the android’s blank face had initially been off putting to Excella, she had recently started 
to find the emotionless visage quite attractive in its own way.  
 



Smiling as she watched the girl swallow the last of the cum that had been costing her throat, 
Excella felt herself begin to harden once again and began moving back towards the girl.  
 
“Miss Gionne?” The nearby door opened just before she could start again, however, revealing a 
well dressed secretary that was now bowing by the entrance.  
 
“.....what is it?” Excella said with a frown at the interruption.  
 
“I-.... Apologies for the intrusion ma’am. Ada Wong has just arrived.” 
 
“Is that so…. Well, I suppose it can’t be helped. You-”  
 
Excella gave a point to the secretary that just came in.  
 
“Fetch me one of my dresses, and you-” 
 
This time Excella nodded back to the naked android kneeling on the ground.  
 
“Go wait in room 223 and prepare your systems for a class five sized penis. It’s time for you to 
do what you were made for.” 
 
“Affirmative.” 
       — 
 
“Oh fuuuuuck!” 
 
Ada Wong let out a loud moan as she felt her engorged tesricles contract once again, emptying 
another massive load of thick spunk into the girl beneath her.  
 
As the spy called out and her flood of seed entered the woman beneath her, the woman’s 
stomach almost instantly began bulging out as it struggled to hold the excess of fluid being 
pumped inside of her.  
 
However, just as Ada finished filling the girl, who now looked like she was easily a few months 
into pregnancy, her stomach miraculously began shrinking.  
 
But possibly more amazingly was that while all of this had happened, from the fucking to the 
creampie, the blindfolded girl beneath her had done nothing more than pant in response to the 
stimulation as her expression remained completely stone faced and serious.  
 
“Damn, this thing is fucking crazy. What’s up with her pussy? I haven’t ever cum this much so 
quickly. It’s like her indies are wringing my dick dry!.” 
 



As Ada called out to the only other human occupant in the room, she began thrusting once 
again before soon picking up the pace into a brutal pounding, enjoying the feeling of her balls 
slapping against the fat ass of the girl beneath her.  
 
“Like I said before, Miss Wong, this unit, codenamed 2B, is an android designed exclusively for 
the purpose of sex with massive futa such as yourself. That means her cunt will mold to the 
shape of your cock and give you the maximum amount of pleasure.” 
 
Excella Gionne, current owner and CEO of Tricell, finished speaking as she sat in a comfortable 
leather chair behind a desk, watching as the Asian woman continue her ruthless pounding of 
2B.  As this happened, she was idly reaching a hand to her chest and playing with one of her 
large tits, enjoying the feeling of her nipples hardening against her dress's soft fabric as she 
took in the sight.  
 
“Oh? Well that’s a neat little trick.... So where’s all my cum going, exactly?” 
 
As she said this, 2B’s stomach finally shrunk back to its original size, with the only remaining 
intrusion being the long tubular bulge going up her torso thanks to Ada’s absurdly long cock 
currently pounding into her.  
 
“It’s not *going* anywhere. Her body converts it into energy so that she can continue 
intercourse. The more you creampie her, the more stamina she gets.” By now, Excella has 
fished one of her heavy tits out of her dress entirely as she leaned forward against the table, 
gently tweaking her nipple as her other breast was pressed against the table, eliciting a soft 
groan from the woman as her stiffened nipple rubbed against the silk of her dress. “She’ll be 
able to outlast any and all futa out there, Isn’t that right, 2B?” 
 
“Affirmative.” Came the soft voice of the android.  
 
“Oh?” Ada cocked an eyebrow at the pseudo challenge. “I guess we’ll have to see about that 
now won’t we?” 
 
Ada then picked up her pace even further as she continued her mating press into the sexy 
android. The Asian woman looked down with joy as she saw her lengthy cock bulging up and 
down the girl’s stomach with every thrust. But despite the ruthless pounding she was giving 2B, 
which was even harder than before, the android’s face remained completely stoic just as before.  
 
“I suppose we do.” Excella said with a smile as she watched the woman’s fruitless efforts 
continue.  
 
Excella had always found particular annoyance with women like Ada. Despite being nothing 
more than filthy commoners, Ada, Claire Redfield, and a few of those other lowborn futa 



seemed to think that they were God’s gift to women, fucking whoever they pleased whenever 
they pleased.  
 
And the most annoying part was that they were arguably right. Ada and those like her seemed 
to be a special breed of futa that were born with not only monstrous cocks, but balls that could 
produce such copious amounts of semen that it barely made sense, and enough stamina to put 
both their penis and testicles to best use.  
 
Simply put, even though Excella was massive in her own right, she just couldn’t compare to 
Ada, Claire, Jill, or any of those women.  
 
‘The sheer fact that someone of royal blood like myself has to play second fiddle to these 
whores just because they were born with some one-in-a-million mutations….’ Excella thought, 
feeling her annoyance rising at the idea that there wasn’t just one, but multiple other futa with 
cocks much larger than her own. 
 
However, that annoyance soon washed away to arousal as she watched Ada once again fail to 
cumflate the android beneath her.  
 
Excella smiled.  
 
While the act of watching the two fuck was somewhat arousing on its own, what was really 
getting to her was continuous failure Ada was faced with as she tried to satisfy 2B.  
 
But this might have been just a bit too arousing, as Excella felt her cock begin hardening inside 
her pussy.  
 
“Well, I’m sure you remember the conditions of this job. You can fuck her for as long as you 
want, but if you can’t satisfy 2B here before you go limp you won’t be getting paid.” Excella said 
with a smirk. She knew full well that Ada wouldn’t be able to satisfy 2B, as the android was 
designed to be able to dozens of cocks and dozens of liters of cum at once and still keep going. 
However, even if it was virtually impossible for one person to satisfy the artificial cock sleeve 
known as 2B, this test still needed to be done for trial purposes. So, the person that had been 
chosen for the job was Ada Wong as she was the only person available for hire with a cock big 
enough for the trial, and of course, choosing Ada also had the fringe benefit of allowing Excella 
to watch the asian woman struggle in vain.  
 
‘Time for you to finally get out in your place and learn that there is pussy out there even you 
can’t beat.’ 
 
“Well,” Excella rose somewhat awkwardly at the feeling of the still hardening cock that was 
tucked into her pussy. She always did that when wearing her dress so that her penis wasn’t 
hanging out and visible for the world. Yes, maintaining her decency was the reason, and 



definitely not that she despised allowing anyone to see that her cock was smaller than theirs. “I’ll 
leave you to your work. Just press the button in the corner when you finally give up.” 
 
With that, the Italian woman left the room with a chuckle, not realizing that one of her breasts 
was still out and on full display thanks to the steadily hardening cock trying to come out of her 
honeypot.  
 
“.....God, what a bitch.” Ada said with a roll of her eyes as she heard the door shut behind her. 
“But still, at the rate I’m going she’ll probably end up being right.” 
 
While Ada’s balls could pump out baby batter with the best of them, even she couldn’t go on 
forever, and the more she came the more stamina this android girl beneath her would get, if 
what Excella had said was true.  
 
“Hey, uh, 2B was your name, right? Are you allowed to talk to me? Answer questions and stuff 
like that?” Ada looked down at the expressionless girl beneath her, whose eyes were covered in 
silky black bandages.  
 
“Affirmative; this unit has not been prohibited from answering queries.” 
 
“Huh. Well then, is what she was saying true about how you get more stamina the more I 
creampie you?” 
 
“Affirmative; this unit is equipped with a biological matter processor that is capable of converting 
semen into energy.” 
 
“....And you can keep it up forever?” 
 
“Affirmative; this unit has undergone a stress test to process semen. During this test 8 liters of 
semen were pumped into her at 60 second intervals and after 184 hours there were no outlying 
deviations from normal processing during this time.  
 
Ada raised an eyebrow in surprise. That much cum was definitely more than she could produce 
before going flaccid, even if she did have 184 hours to do it. 
 
“Damn, I might actually be in trouble here....” Ada frowned. If fucking this girl with an oversized 
cock and even giving her enough cum to knock up the population of a small city didn’t get a 
reaction what would?  
 
“Hold on.... You said they pumped 8 liters of spunk into you every minute?” 
 
“Affirmative.” 
 



“Well how much can you take in less than a minute?” 
 
At this questions, for the first time since she started fucking her, Ada watched as 2B showed a 
different reaction for once. Though it was nothing more than a tilt of the android’s head, the 
international spy knew she was onto something.  
 
“Unknown; this unit has not been tested to see her maximum processing capacity in that short 
an amount of time.” 
 
“So what would happen if someone were to, say, creampie you with a lot more than 8 liters of 
cum in under a minute?” 
 
“.....Unknown.” 
 
“Well, well, well, looks like the ‘perfect’ cocksleeve might not be so perfect after all. How about 
you and I find out?” 
 
Ada smiled as for the first time tonight 2B’s expression changed, now showing just the slightest 
hint of nervousness quivering on the white haired girl’s lips.  
 
With that, the Asian woman picked up the pace as she felt another orgasm approaching.  
 
If she was going to be able to test her theory and pump that much cum into the girl at one time, 
she was really going to have to let her balls fill up. Maybe even bigger than she ever had before.  
 
‘God, I’m probably gonna have to edge myself even more than the time I came all over Sherry 
for that photo shoot.’ Ada thought as she pursed her lips in concentration at the feeling of her 
balls beginning to swell. ‘Well, nothing ventured, nothing gained.’ 
 
“Alright little android, I hope you’re ready because by the end of tonight you’re gonna get a 
creampie like nothing you’ve ever had before.  
 
“A-affirmative.”  
 
Ada’s smile grew wider as she felt the girl’s pussy tighten beneath her in excitement and saw 
the slightest of smiles appear on 2B’s face at the thought of the new and unknown experience.  
 
‘Huh, guess she’s not so emotionless after all.’ 

 
 
As Excella walked back down the hallway after having taken care of her erection thanks to a 
nice little session with one of her secretaries, her flaccid cock now safely tucked back into her 
folds, she began towards the room she had left Ada in.  



 
The royal woman couldn’t help but snicker to herself. She had gotten the signal that Ada was 
finished a few minutes ago, and while she had already been confident that Ada had absolutely 
no chance at beating 2B, she was honestly a little disappointed as she had expected the woman 
to at least last a few hours longer than she had. 
 
“Honestly, only four hours?” The woman huffed as she approached the door. “I expected the 
‘legendary’ Ada Wong to at go least eight…. Though I guess it’s to be expected, a commoner is 
just a commoner after all.” 
 
Just as she opened the door and prepared to greet Ada with a passive-aggressive taunt, 
Excella immediately froze in place at the sight that greeted her in the room.  
 
There, laying in the center of the room, was her sexual android, 2B. However, unlike before, the 
white haired girl was now overflowing with an excess of ridiculously thick spunk that was 
pouring out of her incredibly stuffed stomach, much more so than Excella had ever seen before. 
But the most surprising thing was not the sheer amount of cum poured into the android, but 
instead the blatantly slutty expression 2B had on her usually perfect stoic face, her tongue now 
rolling out of her mouth and a lewd smile on her lips. 
 
And of course, standing over her, now with testicles so large that they dwarfed even her own 
thighs, was the one and only Ada Wong.  
 
“Ah, there you are! I gotta say Excella, your girl here really made me work for it.” Ada said with a 
smile as she took in the sight of Excella’s shocked face. “But it looks I had a bit too much cum in 
the tanks after all. I think I overloaded her pleasure centers.” The woman emphasized this with a 
light pat to her massively enlarged testicles before she began walking over towards Excella, a 
steady stream of cum still pouring out of her now limp cock as she walked.  
 
“Bu- H-How did yo- This shouldn’t be poss-!” Excella could only stare in astonishment as Ada 
approached her, the woman’s absurd testicles, that were thankfully now shrinking, and 
incredibly long cock swaying with her legs as she moved forwards. 
 
“Anywho, I’ll be expecting the agreed upon payment in a few days. Oh, and don’t forget that 2B 
here was part of the deal too. Once you fix her back up to working order I’ll swing by and pick 
her up. I can’t wait to show her off to Claire and Sherry!” 
 
With that, Ada passed the Tricell owner and proceeded through the door into the hallway, 
leaving a trail of semen in her wake as she walked. 
 
Meanwhile, Excella could only stare slack jawed at her retreating figure before moving her eyes 
over to the fuckked sily android that was now mumbling incomprehensibly about “loving huge 
cocks” and “her mistress”. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


